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MassHousing's - ability to

Massachusetts Housing F.inance Age c
housing was financed

income community called Rolling Green at Amherst.

F.i ty years later, MassHousing tias i:1rovided more ttian $20 billion fo~ affordable tiousing across Massachusetts from
Pittsfield to P.rovincetown - a remarkable return on ttie Commonwealth's investment of $300,000. MHFA and its sister
Agency the Massachusetts Home Mortgage finance Agency - which was created to finance liome mortgage loans fo~
low- and moderate-income homebuyers - merged and eventually in 2001, became known collectively as MassHousing.

~JJublic sector J)artners, develoi:1ers, management comi:1anies, architects,
·ts and ottiers to confront some ot the most challenging housing
homebuye~ counselors, non-i:1rofits
to transform failed public housing projects, redefined the notion of private mortgage
insurance, heli:1ed families avoid ho

_

returning ~eterans, found new and inn

••

ted diversity and egual access to oi:1i:1ortunity, financed tiomes fo ~

ways to finance housing and

numerous housing challenges, bu
confident in the ability of the i:1rofessionals at MassHousing to delive~ cost-effective

We hope you enjoy this

••

back as well as the summary ot ou~ fiscal year.

AN 'HI.STORIC 2016
MASSHOUSING CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION CY 2010 - CY 2016
$2,000,000,000

At $1.737 billion, 2016 represents
the best calendar lending year in Mass$1,500,000,000

Housing's 50-year history (surpassing
$1.53 billion in CY2013).

$1,000,000,000

The Agency 's business lines both had
$500,000,000
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impressive years ; Homeownership lending
of $800+ million, Rental lending of
$900+ million.
~
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BOND RATING UPGRADES
MassHousing received three bond ratin g upgrad es at the
end of CY 2016 based on strong financi al performance,
soun d management and succession plann ing.

Mooov's

Moody's Investors Service upgraded MassHousing's credit
rating for Single-Family Housing Reven ue Bonds to Aal
from Aa2.
Standard & Poor's Global Ratings and Moody's both upgraded
the Agency's Multi -Family Bond Program - S& P t o AA from
AA- and Moody's to Aa2 from Aa 3.

GATEWAY NORTH, LYNN
In December 2016, ground was broken for Gat eway Nort h in
Lyn n, a 71 -unit mi xed -income housing community that was the
first to be finan ced through MassHousing's $100 m ill ion Workforce Housing Initiative. The initiative will create up to 1,000
workforce housing units for middle-income households th at are
being squeezed out of the housing market by inc reas ing rents.

STANDARD

&POOR'S

MassHousing makes home mortgage loans to low- and
moderate-income borrowers to purchase or refinance a home.
we also make loans to remove lead paint or upgrade septic
systems . We make our loans through a network of more than
150 partner lenders.

87~

$251,482
Average purchase price
of a home

TOP 10 PRODUCING LENDERS AND NUMBER OF LOANS CLOSED

......llt! Morta:1115-vica

We 1l Cu,de You Home

(254 loans)

MORTGAGE
NETWORK
(192)

~-e~~~i:*.
-Bank

(1 4)

SalemF1ve

WAY

guaranteed

Mortgage Company, LLC

/oan-.::>epot

Independent Mortgage Corporation

(178)

(163)

(138)

@)

...A....
MORTGAGE FINANCIAL
Your lifetime Lender"'

(64)

(64)

CHALLENGE: SLUM CONDITIONS AND BLIGHT . . .
AN ACUTE SHORTAGE OF HOUSING

By the mid-1960s, many Massachusetts cities an d
towns faced blighted conditions. There was not
enough decent, safe and sanitary housing for lowincome families, the elderly and returning Vietna m
veterans. Public housing, with high concentration s
of low-income residents, was beginning to be
viewed as less than ideal.

SECTION 2. Declaration of PulJlfr Necess1:ty~ - It is hereby declared
that as a result of public actions involv ing highways, public facilities
and urban renewal programs, a11cl as a result of the spread of slum conditions and blight to form erly sotmd ueighborhoods, Lhere now exists in
many cities and towns in tl1e commonwealth an acute shortage of decent, safe and sanitary housing available at low rentals which persons
and families of low income, elderJy persons and veterans who will be
returning from Vietnam can afford.

SEC'J'ION 3.
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency. - There is
hereby created n.nd pln.ced in the dep:utment of commerce and development a body politic n.nd corpornte to be known as the lVIass:.ichu~etts
Housing Finance Agency, which shall not be subject to the supervi~ion
or control of the department of commerce and development or of anv
department, commission, board: b,.1reau or agency of the commonwe:ilth
except to the extent and in the manner provided in this act.

CHALLENGE: TURNING AROUND
FAILED PUBLIC HOUSING
In 1970 America Park in Lynn was one of the worst
housing projects in Massachusetts. Of the original
408 units, 25% were boarded up and condemned .
Similarly, in Boston by the early 1980s, three-quarters
of the 1,504 units at the Columbia Point public
housing project were vacant and the area had
become crime-ridden. Public housing was at a
crossroads in Massachusetts.

CHALLENGE: HOMEOWNERSHIP OUT OF
REACH FOR PEOPLE OF MODEST MEANS

In the late 1970s, it became clear that people
with modest incomes faced significant challenges
in purchasing a home. Higher interest rates and
prohibitive downpayment requirements were among
them. Conventional lenders had few incentives to
make high loan -to-value loans to this segment of
the population.

"\f zthoUI thi,; program the bouse I hou~ht
u-ouldprohahlv batt' heen tom dowu
.\flLHE1 enabled me to upgmth.., the property so tbat u '£' am lir t' m ii and a!thc

same time t,k,n·, ·c im.omeji-0111 the.Ji, .·t
jloor aparf!Jll Ill •

1970s - PRESENT

MassHousing has long recognized the economic impact of our

Diversity and equal opportunity have always been among

work, particularly in underserved communities. But ensuring

MassHousing's core values. In the 1970s, we promoted fair housing

that all Massachusetts residents are able to benefit from those

and confronted discrimination in the tenant selection process at

opportunities has been a challenge from the Agency's earliest

our multifamily communities. We joined property owners an d

daysthroughtoda~

managers and even offered a training program to develop a
diverse, qualified pool of site staff.
Since the 1980s, when our Equal Opportunity (now Diversity &
Inclusion) Division was formed, we have worked with property
managers and developers to increase participation of minorityand women-owned companies. We've offered trade fairs,
workshops, financing and support to minority-, women- and
other disadvantaged businesses.
The results have been profound. Since 2004, management com pa·
nies at MassHousing-financed multifamily communities have spent
more than $446 mi llion with minority-owned businesses and
$274 million with women-owned businesses. During the same
time, $577 million of expenditures on MassHousing-financed
construction projects have been spent with minority-owned businesses, and nearly $340 million with women-owned businesses.

--- --

1970s -

MEETING THE NEEDS OF AN AGING POPULATION
CHALLENGE:

SOLUTION:

As our residents grow older, their needs change in terms of

MassHousing finances affordable senior housing that offers

housing and supportive services. Research has shown the

supportive services for residents. In the 1990s our innovative

benefits of connecting housing with supportive services for

ElderCHOICE program helped to create supportive, affordable

the elderly. The challenges and opportunities of housing an

housing for seniors, and we continue to work to create new

aging population are growing in both scope and importance.

financing options.

It is estimated that Massachusetts' population of individuals
age 60 and older will increase by 49% between 2000 and
2020. This translates to more than 1.6 million people and
21% of the Commonwealth's population as a whole.

Many communities in our portfo lio foster a supportive
environment for seniors. In 2015, developments with units
reserved for seniors spent more than $17 million on resident
services, which include dining, housekeeping, wellness,
transportation and personal care.
The Agency has also recently sponsored research that documents
the impact of such programs on both finances and quality of
life. By connecting services with housing, MassHousing aims
to use our lending to improve care, reduce costs and improve
overall health of seniors in affordable housing.

CHALLENGE:
tn the 1990s the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban

HUO selected MHFA to lead the transformation of these

Development foreclosed on and took ownership of numerous

properties because of the Agency's expertise. From 1994 to

FHA-insured rental housing communities in Boston. These

2004 MassHousing administered on behalf of HUD one of

subsidized, but privately owned and managed properties were

the largest inner-city housing rehabilitation programs ever
attempted in the country. Eleven seriously troubled developments with 1,850 units were rehabilitated or rebuilt from
the ground up; Resident groups actively participated in the
process and many tenant associations became part owners.
Strong collaboration with the Boston Police Department
increased security and reduced crime.

MassHousing and HUD set ambitious goals to ensure that minorities and women-who
had historically been left out-had equal access to the economic opportunities created
by Demo Dispo. MassHousing provided technical and financial support, as well as
ongoing oversight to small businesses.
The effort was an unquestionable success:

37% by local
residents

1
-50% by
minorities

-$123.1 million
(45%) to
minority-owned
businesses

I

$141.3 million
(51%) to local
businesses

$21.2 million (8%) to
~ - women-owned businesses

I

4% by women

Percentage of firms that participated in Demo Dispo that were minority- and/or
women -owned or control led

88% of

43%

99% of
security
companies

....._

81% of
relocation
consultants
profess ional
services

"Housing Courts save vulnerable people
from homelessness, and save the
taxpayers millions of dollars by
avoiding the need for emergency
shelter. The Tenancy Preservation
Program (TPP), a program available
only in the Housing Court, helps
families and individuals struggling
with substance abuse, mental health
challenges, and dementia to remain in
their home and avoid homelessness."
RALPH D. GANTS, CHIEF JUSTICE OF
THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
State of the Judiciary October 29, 2016
Great Hall, John Adams Courthouse, Boston, Massachusetts

EVICTIONS AND HOMELESSNESS
CHALLENGE:

SOLUTION:

MassHousing and housing advocates saw that often times

Mass Housing led the way and joined with advocates, state

residents with a disability (i.e., mental illness, developmental

agencies and the Housing Court to create the Tenancy

disability, substance abuse, aging related impairments) faced

Preservation Program (TPP). TPP works with tenants facing

ev ictions as a result of behavior related to their disability.

eviction, including families with children with disabilities, and

If such evictions could be prevented and the situation

functions as a neutral party to the landlord and tenant. In

addressed, then all parties would benefit.

consultation with the Housing Court, TPP works with the
property owner and tenant to determine whether the disability
can be reasonably accommodated and the tenancy preserved.
The Massachusetts Law Reform Institute estimates that TPP
saved the state millions that would have been spent on shelter
costs. More importantly the Institute notes that in fiscal year
2016, 92 percent of households whose eviction cases were

CHALLENGE:

SOLUTION:

When a homeowner loses their job, it can sometimes lead to

MassHousing in 2004 turned the idea of traditional Ml on its

foreclosure, which can wreak havoc on family finances and

head, creating Ml Plus™. It provides a unique protection that

can also erode neighborhoods. Private mortgage insurance -

helps the homeowner make their principal and interest

a necessity for borrowers making a downpayment of less

payments for up to 6 months in the event they lose their job,

than 20% - provides security for the lender but no direct

at no extra cost. The program has allowed borrowers to focus

benefit for the borrower, even though they pay for it. In the

on finding a new job and reduced their stress over the thought

spirit of its mission, MassHousing wanted to find a way to

of losing their home. Fewer delinquencies and foreclosures

turn something that consumers felt was a burden and gave

also help keep MassHousing's bottom line strong. To date,

them no benefit, into something that sustained their

MassHousing has paid out $4.5 million in Ml Plus insurance

homeownership experience.

benefits to 972 borrowers, giving them peace of mind and
helping them stay current on their mortgage payments while
they find a new job.

CHALL F 1GF·

SOLUTION:

In the late 2000s, the impact of the Great Recession, in-

Housing Finance Agencies (HFAs) like MassHousing were

creased foreclosures and collapse of the subprime lending

uniquely positioned to address the lending crisis nationwide,

industry left the mortgage and credit markets reeling. Tax-

but they needed a partner. They found one in Fannie Mae.

exempt bonds, which had long provided MassHousing the

MassHousing was among a core group of HFAs to negotiate

funds it would use to lend to homebuyers, were no longer

an agreement through which Fannie Mae would purchase

attractive to investors. Conventional lenders had tightened

high-performing loans from HFAs. This increased the amount

their standards to such an extent that even the most

of capital HFAs could use to provide affordable, low-downpayment

qualified homebuyers had difficulty finding a mortgage.

loans to homebuyers, which were otherwise unavailable. The

The housing market, and therefore the economy were stuck.

partnership not only led to MassHousing's strongest lending
years, it also reshaped the way we provide home mortgage
loans and helped thousands of Massachusetts families buy
their first homes.

CHARLESVIEW APARTMENTS
CHALLENGE:

SOLUTION:

The Charlesview Apartments was a 213 -unit Section 8

After years of community meetings, conversations and

community built in 1969 and located in the Allston -Brighton

negotiations, an agreement was reached . The project's devel -

neighborhood of Boston, across the Charles River from

opers-The Community Builders and Charlesview, lnc.-would

Harvard University. By the 2000s, with the distressed

raze the Charlesview and rebuild it as a larger community with

Charlesview in need of rehabilitation and repair, residents,

240 rental units and 100 homeownership units on a nearby

community leaders, property owners, city and University

plot of land owned by Harvard University. Harvard University,

officials debated the future of the neighborhood and the

which contributed significant dollars to the effort, would

affordable housing development.

redevelop the former Charlesview and continue its campus
expansion. The project was made possible through an innovative
financing formula. HUD allowed the "porting," or transfer of
Section 8 subsidies from the old Charlesview to the new, an
uncommon practice generally reserved for existing, occupied
communities . Google Inc. purchased the project's $26.7 million
in low-income housing tax credits. And MassHousing provided
$106.2 million in construction, bridge and permanent financing.
There were many complexities-from the land -swap to the
resident concerns to the financial model-but all came together
to create a new Charlesview.

JOHN STIVALETTA

CHALLENGE :

SOLUTION :

Service men and women returning home from conflicts in Iraq

MassHousing created the Operation Welcome Home mortgage

and Afghanistan naturally look to the VA loan when they want to

program, which allows Veterans, active duty military, members

buy a home, but the program poses some challenges for a state

of the National Guard and Reserves and Gold Star Families to

like Massachusetts . Having been deployed, many Veterans also

purchase a home with no down payment. Operation Welcome

lack the savings for a down payment. Mass Housing set out to

Home compliments-but does not aim to compete with-the

create new homeownership opportunities for Veterans.

VA loan, providing additional flexibility so that a homebuyer
who might not qualify for a VA loan may still be able to get an
affordable mortgage. One of the best benefits is MassHousing's
Ml Plus mortgage payment protection. If the borrower loses
their job, or if a Reservist or National Guard member is
deployed, Ml Plus helps pay the monthly mortgage for up to
six months.

fJonn Stivaletta is a Boston firefighter who served for four years in the Marine Corps - including a
aeR_loy_ment to Iraq. He purchased a condominium in Boston with an Operation Welcome Home loan .

"Making more affordable housing
options available to working
Massachusetts families is essential
to economic growth and development
in communities throughout the
Commonwealth. These working middleincome families are the foundation of
our economy and talented workforce,
and the creation of this $100 million
fund by MassHousing will advance
opportunities for them to thrive
and prosper."
GOVERNOR CHARLIE BAKER
May 11 , 2016

NEED FOR MIDDLE INCOME HOUSING
CHALLENGE:

SOLUTION:

In 2016 as housing prices soared, it became clear that midd le-

MassHousing leveraged the strength of its own balance sheet

income residents, especially those in the metro Boston area,

and created a $100 million Workforce Housing Fund to spur the

were being forced further from employment centers to find

construction of new rental housing where a portion of the units

affordable housing. Studies showed that with baby boomer

would serve a so-called workforce tier-between 61% and

retirement rates rising, there would be a significant need for

120% of area median. It became the first statewide workforce

housing for the millennial-aged workforce going forward, but

housing program in the nation. The initiative squares perfectly

that supply could not meet demand . Many in the workforce

with MassHousing's original mission to finance mixed-income

struggle to meet high housing costs but earn too much to

rental housing and is expected to finance as many as 1,000 new

qualify for subsidized housing, which usually serves those

units for middle-income residents .

with incomes be low 60% of the area median. Beyond metro
Boston, the Gateway Cities also want to attract and keep
middle-income workers to foster economic development.

PRESENT

SCARCE PUBLIC RESOURCES FOR
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
CHALLENGE:

SOLUTION:

Funding for affordable housing programs is often scarce,

MassHousing staff have worked hard over the years to manage

especially programs funded with tax dollars. After strong

our resources wisely. Beginning in 2004, MassHousing began

investment in state housing programs by the Commonwealth

using its strong balance sheet when possible to support some

during the 1980s, public funding for affordable housing has

of the Commonwealth's other affordable housing programs

dropped off dramatically. However, the need has remained

that were suffering from a lack of investment. Our first initiative

strong. Programs to create and preserve affordable housing

was $100 million to help spur the production of new units,

were in danger of expiring. Potential effects ranged from

called the Priority Development Fund. Since then, when

existing units converting to market rents, a lack of housing

possible, we have provided other resources to help create

production and homelessness.

new housing, preserve existing housing and prevent homelessness, among other things .

1970s PRESENT

HOUSING OUR NEEDIEST CITIZENS RELYING SOLELY
ON FEDERAL HOUSING PROGRAMS
CHALLENGE:

SOLUTION:

Housing subsidy and support programs have historically

Massachusetts has never been satisfied with relying solely on

come from the federal government. The original federal public

federal housing programs. And MassHousing has been working

housing program from the 1940s was eventually joined by

alongside the Commonwealth since it began operations in 1970

the Section 8 project-based and voucher programs, the

as one of the first housing finance agencies in the country. In

Section 236 interest rate subsidy program and the low-

1969, the legislature created Massachusetts General Law Chapter

income housing tax credit program. But these programs

40B (the comprehensive permit law) which makes it easier to

have limited resources and by themselves are inadequate

build new housing. MassHousing is a key partner in that

to so lve the housing challenges we face.

effort, providing project eligibility and regulatory oversight to
eligible 40B developers. In the 1970s Massachusetts created
programs including state-aided public housing, the Massachusetts Rental Voucher Program and Section 13A. The 1980s saw
the creation of SHARP (State Housing Assistance for Rental
Production) and the conversion of Boston's Columbia Point
public housing project into Harbor Point, a mixed-income
community that became a model for the federal HOPE VI
program. In 1983 Massachusetts became the first and on ly
state to pass a law establishing a "right to she lter" for homeless
families. In the 2000s Massachusetts created its own Affordable
Housing Trust Fund as well as a state low-income housing tax
credit program.

